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Abstract: Improving the environmental life cycle performance of buildings by focusing on the
reduction of greenhouse gas (GHG) emissions along the building life cycle is considered a crucial
step in achieving global climate targets. This paper provides a systematic review and analysis
of 75 residential case studies in humid subtropical and tropical climates. The study investigates
GHG emissions across the building life cycle, i.e., it analyses both embodied and operational GHG
emissions. Furthermore, the influence of various parameters, such as building location, typology,
construction materials and energy performance, as well as methodological aspects are investigated.
Through comparative analysis, the study identifies promising design strategies for reducing life cycle-
related GHG emissions of buildings operating in subtropical and tropical climate zones. The results
show that life cycle GHG emissions in the analysed studies are mostly dominated by operational
emissions and are the highest for energy-intensive multi-family buildings. Buildings following
low or net-zero energy performance targets show potential reductions of 50–80% for total life cycle
GHG emissions, compared to buildings with conventional energy performance. Implementation
of on-site photovoltaic (PV) systems provides the highest reduction potential for both operational
and total life cycle GHG emissions, with potential reductions of 92% to 100% and 48% to 66%,
respectively. Strategies related to increased use of timber and other bio-based materials present the
highest potential for reduction of embodied GHG emissions, with reductions of 9% to 73%.
Keywords: GHG emissions; life cycle assessment; residential buildings; design strategies; humid
subtropical climate; tropical climate
1. Introduction
1.1. GHG Emissions along the Life Cycle of Buildings
Climate change is one of the most challenging science and policy issues of the current
time, the negative effects of which are driven by constantly increasing emissions of anthro-
pogenic greenhouse gases (GHGs). The importance of reducing GHG emissions is a subject
of numerous global commitments [1] and is globally recognised in the Sustainable Devel-
opment Goals [2]. The building and construction sector plays a key role in global climate
change, contributing about 39% of GHG emissions [3,4]. These emissions could potentially
increase threefold by 2060 due to the increased need for adequate housing, electricity and
improved facilities for billions of people in developing economies of the Global South [5].
In the past, the assessment of building energy use and related GHG emissions was mainly
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focused on the energy used for operation [6–8]. So-called embodied GHG emissions, which
are associated with construction material production, construction and transport processes,
maintenance and replacement and end-of-life treatment, were hardly considered. However,
as recent studies have shown, the success in reducing operational energy demand and
related GHG emissions through increased energy efficiency of building envelopes and
building systems has been accompanied by an increase in embodied GHG emissions in
both relative and absolute terms [9]. Hence, to effectively reduce global energy use and
GHG emissions by buildings and construction, a life cycle perspective is required when
analysing and optimising buildings [10]. Hence, environmental targets such as “carbon
budgets” are increasingly being formulated for building construction and operation [11].
Existing studies analysing energy and GHG emissions across the life cycle of buildings
provide insights for residential and office buildings but are limited in their geographic
scope, i.e., the climate regions studied (Table 1). One study [12] showed that the primary
life cycle energy of buildings could mostly be attributed to operational use (80–90% share),
compared to a much smaller share (10–20%) related to embodied energy. The results of a
review [13] indicated that life cycle GHG emissions are lower in passive and low-energy
types of buildings, in comparison to buildings with conventional energy. Another re-
view [14] indicated that the existing literature dealing with life cycle assessment and energy
analysis was difficult to compare due to the specific type, climate and local regulations
of building-based case studies. These studies were not equally distributed in the world;
only a few studies were located in tropical or humid subtropical climate areas. Similar
findings can be found in [15], suggesting that most of the investigated case studies did not
consider the site specificity or geographic and climatic site conditions, which produced
vast differences in the results.
Additionally, several studies indicate that life cycle assessment (LCA) calculation
assumptions and calculation methods differ significantly depending on the specific re-
search approach, leading to differences in the results and increased uncertainty in the
analyses [8,13,16–18]. The use of different functional units, system boundaries or method-
ological frameworks may result in uncertainty in life cycle assessment as a decision-making
support tool for building design or policymaking processes [14,19]. A meta-study [9]
reviewed more than 650 building LCA case studies to analyse life cycle-related GHG
emissions. In that study, the authors showed, based on the final data sample consisting
of 238 case studies, that building life cycle GHG emissions are decreasing due to energy
efficiency improvements. However, it was found that embodied GHG emissions have
increased in both relative and absolute terms and are dominating the time frame relevant to
reaching climate targets. While this study provides crucial insights into building life cycle-
related GHG emissions, it is also limited in its geographic scope to cases from temperate
and continental climate regions.
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1.2. Research Gap for Warm and Humid Climate Zones
As presented in the previous sections, and summarised in Table 1, the existing body of
literature mostly analysed buildings located in cold and temperate climates. Hence, there is
a research gap regarding GHG emissions across the life cycle of buildings located in warm
and humid, subtropical and tropical climate regions. This gap in the literature is appalling,
considering the geographic extent of these climate regions and the number of people
inhabiting them. By 2060, more than half of new residential buildings are expected to be
constructed, with remarkably rapid growth, in Africa, Asia and Latin America, regions
that have humid subtropical and tropical climates [20].
The importance of studying buildings in these regions is further emphasised, as warm
climates are nearly twice as sensitive to local temperature changes due to global heating
and, hence, more affected by related harmful effects than cold or temperate climate re-
gions [21]. Consequently, there is an urgent need to address environmental impacts related
to the rapid growth of buildings in these regions, especially in the residential construction
sector, by implementing building design strategies that enable significant reduction of
GHG emissions.
1.3. Research Questions
This paper studies GHG emissions profiles and design strategies for reducing GHG
emissions of residential buildings in humid subtropical and tropical climates based on a
systematic review and analysis of published building LCA studies. The selected studies
assess both embodied and operational GHG emissions, i.e., GHG emissions across the full
building life cycle. The two main research questions guiding this study are the following:
1. What is the current state of life cycle GHG emissions of residential buildings in
tropical and subtropical climate regions?
2. Which building design strategies are effective for reducing both operational and
embodied GHG emissions for residential buildings in the selected regions?
The primary target audience of this paper is building design professionals interested
in investigating the relevant drivers of and effective strategies for reducing life cycle-related
GHG emissions of residential buildings in humid subtropical and tropical climates.
2. Materials and Methods
2.1. Data Collection
The analysis presented in this paper is based on a systematic review of the scientific
literature [22]. In order to be transparent and reproducible, the systematic literature review
(SLR) follows a step-by-step approach.
First, based on the formulated research question(s), a set of keywords is defined for
searching the scientific databases. Second, all of the studies identified through the database
search are screened for their relevance to the research question(s) and excluded if they are
out of scope. In the first exclusion phase, studies are screened based on their title and, in the
second phase, based on the abstract. In the third phase, the remaining studies are analysed
in full. In this phase, the information relevant to the research question(s) is systematically
extracted and documented for further analysis.
The details of the procedure applied in this study are described in the following and
graphically presented in Figure 1. Based on the research questions (previous section), the
keyword string was defined as: (LCA OR life cycle assessment AND residential* AND
warm climate). The database search was conducted using Scopus, searching abstract, title
and keywords, limited to articles in the English language and excluding grey literature
(books, theses, etc.). The search was conducted on 5 October 2020.
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other six articles describing 13 case studies were identified as relevant to the research 
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life cycle GHG emission assessments of 75 case studies of residential buildings operating 
in humid subtropical or tropical climates. 
The articles were published between 2004 and 2018. This collection serves as the base 
sample, the basis of the data extraction process and analysis presented in the following 
chapters. The data collection procedure is similar to the approach proposed by Röck et al. 
[9]. However, a specific focus on prevailing climate conditions in this research resulted in 
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in the previous analysis. 
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Figure 1. Systematic review of the literature flowchart. GHG: greenhouse gas and LCA: life cycle assessment.
The initial sample of 332 articles was screened and excluded by title, reducing it to
108 articles. Screening and exclusion by abstract led to a selection of 79 articles presenting
126 case studies for full-paper analysis. The full-paper analysis and data extraction included
documentation of metadata and methodological and building-oriented features (Section 2.2).
The collection of 31 articles identified as relevant after the full-paper analysis was used
as a base to perform a complementary snowballing procedure [23]. In addition, another
six articles describing 13 case studies were identified as relevant to the research based on
the screened literature. The final data sample consists of 37 articles representing life cycle
GHG emission assessments of 75 case studies of residential buildings operating in humid
subtropical or tropical climates.
The articles were published between 2004 and 2018. This collection serves as the base
sample, the asis of the data extraction process and analysis presented in the following
chapters. The data collection procedure is similar to the approach proposed by Röck et al. [9].
However, a specific focus on prev iling climate co itions in this r search resulted in the
ollection of 24 rti les covering 47 cas studies that w re not taken int consideration in
the previous analysis.
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2.2. Data Extraction Features
Articles in the base sample were analysed based on the full paper to extract data
on building-related features, as well as methodological aspects that could significantly
influence the value and comparability of life cycle GHG emissions results. An overview of
selected criteria documented for the collected studies is presented in Table 2.




calculation method Description of life cycle calculation methodology: process-based, input-output or hybrid
System boundaries Processes included in life cycle assessment (LCA) study
Impact assessment method Life cycle impact assessment method and category/indicator employed in study
Operational energy
assessment methodology Method, software and data source used for assessing operational energy use
Building Related Features
Location/climate Location (country, city) of case building and climate type according to Koppen-Geigerclassification
Building type/function Residential building type: single-family (SF) or multi-family (MF)
Gross floor area Total area of building measured between exterior walls
Main structural materials Primary type of materials used for building construction
Lifespan Life expectancy of building
Electricity mixes Factor applied for evaluating greenhouse gas (GHG) emissions from local electricity grid(kgCO2eq/m2/kWh)
The overview of the methodological and building-related features among 75 case stud-
ies (base sample) is presented in Appendix A, Tables A1 and A2, respectively. All case study
buildings have been assigned with a unique ID, noted in the following text (see Table A1
for details).
3. Meta-Analysis and Data Harmonisation
3.1. Meta-Analysis of the Data Sample
Information was extracted from the studies in the data sample based on the defined
features and analysed to prepare for the harmonisation in the next step. Similarities and
differences in building-related and methodological characteristics were investigated within
a comprehensive meta-analysis, which is available in Appendix A.
Selected findings are presented below.
3.1.1. Geographic Location of Case Studies
Studies in the final sample span of 75 case studies within 13 countries (Table 3). Most
of the case studies (49) are in Asia, followed by Oceania (18), South America (4) and North
America (4).
3.1.2. System Boundaries
A detailed analysis of life cycle processes and stages among the case study sample
can be found in Appendix A (Table A3). That analysis indicates that, among the 75 case
studies, 60 are characterised by cradle-to-grave system boundaries. Moreover, an in-depth
analysis of the energy use stage module (B6) scope shows that the complete coverage of
building energy use from space heating, ventilation, space cooling, domestic hot water
production, lighting and appliances is present in 55 case studies. The simplification and
minimisation of system boundaries while omitting some building life cycle processes can
lead to differences in estimated life cycle GHG emissions [13,17].
The discussion about this issue based on the analysed collection of case studies is
presented in Appendix B.1.1.
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3.1.3. Main Structural Materials
The primary structural material of case study buildings varies between timber, steel,
concrete, reinforced concrete, masonry (brick), stone, mud and different combinations of
these (Figure 2). Reinforced concrete is the most common material, followed by timber
and concrete.
Table 3. Geographic location of 75 residential construction case studies from the literature data sample.
Geographic Region Location Quantity














North America USA (US) 4
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3.1.4. GHG Emissions from Electricity Mix
Regarding the analysed case buildings, the value of the GHG emission factor of
electricity is clearly stated in 37 case studies (Figure 3) and varies from 0.23 kgCO2eq/kWh
in Colombia (CS22CO) to 1.20 kgCO2eq/kWh in China (CS27CN). In other studies, the
GHG emission factor of the local electricity mix is not documented, leading to difficulties in
interpreting the results. Additionally, only eight case studies, CS1-2AU, CS22CO, CS27CN
and CS33-36CN, clearly define the system boundaries of the presented GHG emission
electricity factor that consider both direct and indirect emissions from electricity generation
and transportation.
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dominant share of nuclear energy sources, and is the lowest in Brazil and Columbia, char-
acterised by an energy mix based on renewable energy sources (Figure 3). 
The use of scientifically unconfirmed electricity GHG emission factors can lead to 
unreliability of the whole life cycle GHG assessment. The analysis of CS29CN indicates 
that the electricity GHG emission factor of 0.54 kgCO2eq/kWh is not reliable for the energy 
mix in Nanjing, China, which is dominated by hard coal and presents significantly higher 
values of GHG emissions [24,25]. 
3.2. Harmonisation of GHG Emission Values 
The preliminary examination of assessment methods showed the need for harmoni-
sation of life cycle GHG emissions results from the different case studies to allow compar-
isons. Hence, as shown in Figure 4, a two-step harmonisation procedure was applied to 
Figure 3. GHG emission factor of electricity from local grids identified in 37 case studies (colour of
bars indicates dominant source in energy mix: black, fossil fuel; blue, nuclear and green, renewable).
The GHG emissions factor of the electricity gr d is the highest in Australia, China,
Hong Kong, Malaysia and Thailand, where the energy mix is mostly based on fossil fuels,
with a dominant share of coal or lignite. GHG emissions from the electricity grid are
decreasing in countries like Japan and South Korea, where the energy mix is based on
a dominant share of nuclear energy s urces, and is the lowest in Brazil and Columbia,
characterised by an energy mix based on renewable energy sources (Figure 3).
The use of scientifically unconfirmed electricity GHG emission factors can lead to
unreliability of the whole life cycle GHG assessment. The analysis of CS29CN indicates
that the electricity GHG emission factor of 0.54 kgCO2eq/kWh is not reliable for the energy
mix in Nanjing, China, which is dominated by hard coal and presents significantly higher
values of GHG emissions [24,25].
3.2. Harmonisation of GHG Emission Values
The preliminary examination of assessment methods showed the need for harmonisa-
tion of life cycle GHG missions results from the different case studies to allow comparisons.
Hence, as shown in Figure 4, a two-step harmonisation procedure was applied to normalise
the reference study period (RSP) and to ensure consistency of system boundaries, amongst
other aspects.
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and (iv) excluded case studies in which the methodology regarding the operational energy
use assessment was not transparent.
Consequently, the sample used for the final analysis consisted of 20 articles describing
36 case studies, the locations of which are presented in Figure 5.
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4. Analysis of Life Cycle GHG Emissions and Relevant Features
4.1. Embodied and Life Cycle GHG Emissions Results
The performed harmonisation allowed a substantial reduction in the variation in life
cycle GHG emissions results (see Appendix C) and enabled a comparison of the harmonised
results in the final data sample (36 case studies), which is presented in this section.
As shown in Figure 6, the lowest value of life cycle GHG emissions is 491 kgCO2eq/m2
in CS69TH, and the highest is 4811 kgCO2eq/m2 in CS27CN. The variation of embodied
GHG e issions ranges from 122 kgCO2eq/ 2 in the ti ber-based structure CS54JP to 2103
kgC 2eq/m2 in CS31CN, which is based on the alu iniu fra e structure. The
e issions related to the operational energy used varied from 0 kgCO2eq/ in the zero
energy buildings S19BR, CS67 and 69TH to 3956 kgCO2eq/ in highly energy-intensive
il i S37-38 . e ai ca ses f s c a lar e ra e are relate t t e il i s’
r rf r c s t e issi i te sity of electricity fro the local grid.
The range of harmonised GHG emissions from 36 residential buildings analysed in
the current review is similar to that of another study [13], whose data sample consisted of
31 residential case studies mainly located in temperate climates. In that study, the range of
total GHG emissions varied between 518 and 4475 kgCO2eq/m2. However, an in-depth
comparison between review articles indicated a significant difference in the maximum
value of the harmonised embodied GHG emissions range. In the comparative study,
these emissions varied between 180 and 1050 kgCO2eq/m2. That difference is caused
by the inclusion of CS31CN in the current review, whose high value of embodied GHG
emission (2103 kgCO2eq/m2) is related to the combination of extensive use of photovoltaic
(PV) systems characterised by high embodied GHG emission load and low floor area
(30 m2). The analysis of the results shows that the range of embodied GHG emissions
(122–782 kgCO2eq/m2) defined by cradle-to-grave system boundaries related to single-
family constructions operating in the developed economies of Australia, Japan and the US
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are comparable to the embodied GHG emissions (378–672 kgCO2eq/m2) presented in the
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4.2. Influence of Energy Performance
Determining the energy performance level of the case study buildings was required to
examine the influence of nergy efficiency o embodied and operation l GHG emission
values. The classification of energy performance of the buildings in this research was based
on the passive and low energy standards of the Passive House Institute [27], which are
implemented globally in the residential construction sector. The definition of a low-energy
building is based on a limit value of annual primary energy use related to heating, cooling,
ventilation, domestic hot water and plug loads. However, in most of the 26 case studies,
the annual energy use of the buildings was based on the final energy use. To overcome
this limitation, the final energy use values were transformed into their primary form by
implementing primary electricity conversion factors, which were obtained from existing
research and local government reports [28–33]. As a result, the residential buildings CS20-
21BR; CS22CO [34]; CS31CN and CS65, 66 and 68TH were defined as low-energy, with
the total annual primary operational energy use not exceeding 120 kWh/m2a. The solar-
powered houses CS67 and 69TH, with an annual renewable energy generation higher
than the annual energy needs, are classified as net-zero energy buildings. The rest of the
buildings, which did not fulfil the low or net-zero energy requirements, were defined as
conventional type.
The results of the present study indicate the existence of different GHG emission
trends related to the energy performance of buildings. Zero-energy buildings present the
lowest total GHG emissions among all case studies considered (Figure 7), with a 100%
share of embodied to total GHG emission value (Figure 8). Low-energy buildings present a
percentage of embodied GHG emission of 20–56% (Figure 8), except for CS31CN, which
shows an extreme amount (82%) caused by the combination of extensive use of PV modules,
aluminium-based construction characterised by high embodied GHG emissions load and
low floor area (30 m2).
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Convectional residential buildings contribute to the highest total GHG emissions,
which, on average, are 51% and 80% higher than low- and zero-energy buildings, respec-
tively (Figure 7). The observed share of embodied-to-total GHG emissions is between 12%
and 38% (Figure 8). The electricity factor of GHG emissions has a strong influence on the
emission profile of buildings. This can be observed by comparing low-energy buildings
(CS65, 66 and 68TH) in Thailand with low-energy houses (CS22CO and CS21BR) in Colom-
bia and Brazil. These buildings present similar values of embodied GHG emissions (242–
601 kgCO2eq/m2), as well as annual primary operational electricity use (69–102 kWh/m2a).
However, the difference in the electricity emission factor leads to high variations in the
share of embodied-to-total GHG emissions, with a 20–29% share in buildings in Thailand
and 41–56% share in single-family buildings in Colombia and Brazil, respectively.
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4.3. Influence of Building Typology
To study the influence of different residential building types, we plotted the embodied,
operational and life cycle GHG emission values for single-family (SF) and multi-family
(MF) buildings (Figure 9). The MF type is characterised by 40% higher total life cycle GHG
emissions, on average, than the single-family type.
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n, number of case studies with a specific building typology.
he variation in total life cycle GH emissions is high in both residential building types,
with MF ranging between 700 kgCO2eq/m2 (CS20BR) and 4811 kgCO2eq/m2 ( S27CN)
and SF rangi g between 491 kgCO2eq/m2 (CS69TH) and 4554 kgCO2eq/m2 (CS32).
Both types of residential construction present similar average values of embodied
GHG emission : 650 an 740 kgCO2eq/m2 fo SF and MF, esp ctively. These r sults are
similar to findings from the Base Carbone database, which investigates GHG mis ion
profi es of resi ential buildings in France.
Howev r, the multi-family type of building presents higher lower and upper limit val-
ues than a single-fa ily type. This can be attributed to the inapplicability of timber-based
structure d oversized reinforc d concrete struc ure in high-rise multi-f mily buildings.
The main difference in total life cy le GHG emis ions between residential building
types is driven by operational GHG emissions, which, on average, are 78% higher in
multi-family buildings. This is contrary to the findings from the US residential energy use
survey in 2009 [35] and a study by Obrinsky and Walter in 2016 [36]. The main reason of
this is that case studies of multi-family buildings included in the final sample are mostly
based on existing stock and characterised by the “convectional” energy performance with
the limited implementation of energy efficiency measures. This leads to twofold higher
annual energy use, on average, compared to case studies based on single-family buildings.
4.4. Influence of Building Location and Climate Zone
As shown in the final sample (36 case studies; Figure A5 in Appendix C), the highest
life cycle GHG emissions are found in Mainland China (CN), Hong Kong (HK) and
South Korea (KR), characterised by a low energy-efficient multi-family construction sector.
In contrast, the lowest impacts can be observed in Japan (JP), Colombia (CO) and Brazil
(BR), characterised by low-energy performances or low-GHG emission grids based on
renewable or nuclear energy sources (Figure 3).
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Based on the current systematic literature review, it can be stated that residential
buildings operating in humid subtropical climates on average present 60% higher embod-
ied GHG emissions than those operating in the tropical climates (Figure 10). This can be
attributed to the fact that most of the case study buildings in tropical climate zones are char-
acterised as lightweight single-family constructions with the extensive use of local natural
materials. In contrast, the residential construction sector in humid subtropical climate areas
is dominated by heavily reinforced concrete multi-family buildings. Moreover, the data
analysis indicates that constructions in humid subtropical climate areas are characterised by
75% higher total life cycle GHG emissions, on average, than those in tropical climate areas
(Figure 10). Higher emissions are driven by the operational GHG emissions part, which is
found to be, on average, 225% higher in humid subtropical than tropical climates. One of
the main contributing factors of higher operational GHG emissions is demanding climate
conditions in the humid subtropical zone (Figure A6 in Appendix C), which, compared
to the tropical climate, leads to the significant energy-related use of both space heating
and cooling. Climate conditions in tropical areas enable the use of a bioclimatic design
approach for residential buildings, as in CS22CO, where no space heating or cooling is
needed to meet adaptive thermal comfort requirements, leading to a significant reduction
in operational GHG emissions.
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Comparing the current results with a previous harmonised analysis of 15 residential
case studies by Chastas et al. [11], it can be stated that residential buildings operating in
humid subtropical climates present, on average, 65% higher total GHG emissions than
those operating in temperate and continental climate zones. One of the biggest contributing
factors is the dominant share of buildings characterised by highly efficient performances
(passive and low-energy) in developed economies located in temperate and continental
climate zones.
4.5. Influence of Main Structural Materials
Among the harmonised final data sample, the dominant construction materials used
for load-bearing structures vary between reinforced concrete (RC), concrete (C), steel (S),
masonry brick (M) and wood (W), combined with secondary materials (All). The highest
Buildings 2021, 11, 6 14 of 36
embodied and life cycle GHG emissions are induced by using reinforced concrete and steel
as the primary building materials (Figure 11).
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Embodied GHG emissions in the building structures based on reinforced concrete
range from 267 kgCO2eq/m2 in CS58KR to 1503 kgCO2eq/m2 in CS61KR, and the total
life cycle GHG emissions range from 2093 kgCO2eq/m2 in CS62KR to 4811 kgCO2eq/m2
in CS27CN. The relatively low value of embodied GHG emissions in CS58KR is due to the
extensive use of high-strength concrete, which results in a decreased quantity of concrete
and rebar. A a result, embodied GHG emissions were reduced by 43% compared to the
same high-rise buil ing design (CS57KR) when utilising standard einforced concrete.
Embodied GHG emissions related to ste l-base buildings present a high variation, with
values between 188 kgCO2eq/m2 in CS55JP and 2103 kgCO2eq/m2 in CS31CN, ne rly half
of which comes from extensive use of PV modules. The use of and masonry (brick)
materials in the structure evidenced a sim lar vari t on, with concrete struct res ranging
between 349 kgCO2eq/m2 in CS2 CO and 1050 kgCO2eq/ 2 i 4 and asonry
(brick) struct res varying between 369 kgCO2eq/m2 in CS24CN and 933 kgCO2eq/m2 in
CS28CN. The use of wood as the prim ry structur l material led to he lowes embodied
and total life cycle emissions. Embodied GHG emissions range between 122 kgCO2eq/m2
in CS54JP and 491 kgCO2eq/m2 in CS69TH, and the life cycle GHG emissions vary between
491 kgCO2eq/m2 in S69TH and 2100 kgCO2eq/m2 in CS73US.
5. Building Design Strategies for Reducing GHG Emissions
To compare building design strategies for GHG reduction in the analysed case studies,
strategies were categorised into seven main groups (detailed description in Table 4): max-
imisation of timber use (S1), improvement of thermal properties (S2), use of materials with
lower embodied GHG emissions (S3), increased use of local materials (S4), extension of
building lifespan (S5), form optimisation (material efficiency) (S6) and implementation of
renewable energy generation, i.e., on-site PV energy system (S7). The reduction potential
of embodied, operational and life cycle GHG emissions relative to the baseline design
scenario in each recognised strategy is presented in Figures 12 and 13.
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Table 4. Overview of GHG emission reduction strategies.
GHG Emission Reduction (−) or Increase
(+) (%) Relative to Baseline Scenario
Reduction Strategy Case Study Description Embodied Operational Total Life Cycle




Replacement of steel structure frame
(base design CS2AU) with timber frame −30% −4% −17%
Replacement of concrete slab (base
design CS2AU) with elevated
timber floor
−21% −3% −12%
Replacement of brick veneer (base design
CS2AU) with weatherboard cladding −9% −1% −5%
CS13
AU
Switch concrete sub-floor, double brick
wall covering and roof steel frame (base




Switch concrete sub-floor, double brick
wall covering and roof steel frame (base




Replace aluminium panel wall (base





Implement reflective insulation for





Replace non-insulated carpet floor (base






concrete structure (base design CS65TH)
with insulated steel frame
−19% −29% −26%
S1+S2: Maximise use





concrete structure (base design CS65TH)
with insulated timber frame
−52% −29% −35%




Replace standard concrete (base design
CS57KR) with non-cement concrete
panels and amorphous steel fibre




Replace reinforced concrete structure
(base design CS66TW) with lightweight
steel frame
−34% −18% −25%




Replace standard timber construction
with (a) locally produced timber, (b) no







Extend 50-year building lifespan (base
design CS57KR) to 100 years by replacing
standard 24 MPa strength concrete (base







Optimise building form and design by
using T-type instead of flat-type concrete
blocks (base design CS61KR)
−21% −30% −25%
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Table 4. Cont.
GHG Emission Reduction (−) or Increase
(+) (%) Relative to Baseline Scenario





Implement on-site PV system of 2.8 kW
in reference to design scenario CS32CN +79% −92% −48%
CS67
TH
Implement on-site PV system of 5 kW in
reference to design scenario CS66TH +41% −100% −59%
CS69
TH
Implement PV system of 5 kW in
reference to design scenario CS68TH +70% −100% −66%Buildings 2021, 11, x FOR PEER REVIEW  17 of 36 
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Figure 12. Embodied and life cycle GHG emission reduction potentials of the identified design strategies.
Strategy S1, related to maximisation of timber used in the building structure, is the
most common among case study buildings and presents an emission reduction potential
of 5% (CS1AU and CS32CN) to 69% (CS15AU) and 1% (CS32) to 21% (CS15AU) for the
embodied and total life cycle GHG emissions, respectively. The influence of S1 on the
reduction of operational GHG emissions is marginal (1–4%; Figure 13) and related mostly
to the lower thermal conductivity of timber compared with steel, concrete or brick. In
this strategy, both the embodied and total GHG emission reduction potentials are strictly
correlated with the extent of timber use, which is the lowest in CS32CN, where only
the external aluminium wall is replaced with a timber-based wall, while the highest
reductions occur in CS15AU, where timber was implemented entirely as the primary
structural material.
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Additionally, the use of the different methods related to the accounting of carbon-
storage credits from timber-based product leads to discrepancies in the reduction efficiency
potentials among the analysed case studies. The highest benefits are for CS13-15AU,
in which the carbon-storage benefits are included in the life cycle assessment results.
Excluding that component, the embodied GHG emission savings would have been re-
duced twofold.
Strategy S2, related to improving the thermal properties of the building, e.g., by
insulating building partitions or complete frames, presents a substantial potential for
reducing operational GHG emissions in the range of 7–44%, which can be mainly correlated
with a decrease of space heating energy demand. Implementing additional insulation
materials may lead to increased embodied GHG emission values relative to the baseline
design scenario, as in CS3AU (+10%) and CS5AU (+5%). Despite the increased embodied
GHG emissions, the strategy presents a life cycle GHG emission reduction potential of 1%
(CS3AU) to 26% (CS66TH).
A combination of strategies S1 and S2, identified in CS68TH, leads to a reduction in
terms of both embodied and operational GHG emissions, increasing the total life cycle
GHG emission reduction potentials to 35% relative to the baseline scenario.
Among all available GHG emission reduction strategies, implementing renewable
energy sources based on the extensive use of solar energy generated by photovoltaic panels
(S7) is identified as the most efficient in terms of life cycle emission reduction, with a range
of efficiency between 48% (CS31CN) and 66% (CS69TH). In this strategy, the significant
increase of embodied GHG emissions (41–79%) is overcome by a massive compensation
(92–100%) of operational GHG emissions. The life cycle GHG reduction potential is the
highest in locations characterised by high emissions related to electricity use from the
local grid.
The GHG emission factor of electricity has a dominant influence on life cycle GHG
emissions and is a key parameter for choosing the most effective design strategies toward
low-emission buildings, which is in-line with the findings of [37,38].
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In addition, the implementation of strategies in the analysed sample is dominated by
the single-family building type. Based on this, it was found that there is little research on
GHG reduction strategies implemented in multi-family buildings, which are dominant in
developing economies and characterised by higher life cycle GHG emissions.
6. Contributions and Limitations of the Current Review
The current review is an effort to fill the research gap in systematic identification and
assessment of the existing literature on GHG emissions along the life cycle of residential
buildings in humid subtropical and tropical climate regions. The results show the influence
of building-oriented factors on GHG emission profiles and allow the identification and
discussion of promising strategies for reducing the environmental impact.
The most important limitations of this study are related to the following:
• The possible omission of existing studies in the data collection procedure.
• The underestimation of embodied GHG emissions among case studies, taking into
consideration the dominant use of the process-based assessment method, which is
sensitive to truncation error.
• The application of linear harmonisation of the embodied GHG emissions to the
reference study period of 50 years is a straightforward approach to increase the
comparability of the results. However, the replacement of construction materials and
the associated environmental impacts during the study period occurs in a discrete
period of time. Scaling these impacts linearly induces errors.
7. Conclusions and Outlook
Within the collection of 71 case studies, most of the life cycle GHG emission assess-
ments were performed for buildings located in humid subtropical climates. The highest life
cycle GHG emissions were found in the rapidly developing residential construction sectors
of China, Hong Kong and India. The results of this study demonstrate that residential
buildings with net-zero or low-energy performances have the potential to reduce the total
life cycle GHG emissions by 50–80% compared to the most common conventional energy
performance. The share of embodied GHG emissions among total GHG emissions ranges
from 16% to 100%, with an average share of 27%, which is similar to previous research
mostly based on case studies of buildings located in cold and temperate climates. The
differences in the ratio between the embodied and total life cycle GHG emissions are mainly
attributable to the choice of material in the building structure, energy performance and
electricity emission factor for the grid mix used in the calculation of emissions from the
operation.
The results indicate that the design strategy connected with the implementation of
renewable energy sources in the form of photovoltaic systems provides the best reduction
in terms of life cycle GHG emissions.
Furthermore, analysing the geographic locations of the buildings showed that most
studies were located in humid subtropical climates, with only 15 case studies in tropical
climates. This finding highlights the need for future research on the life cycle assessment
for GHG emission reduction strategies in the tropical residential construction sector, espe-
cially taking into consideration ongoing efforts towards the redevelopment of slums and
market implementation of governmental housing units in developing economies. This
study furthermore identified a research gap related to developing and assessing the GHG
emission reduction measures in multi-family buildings, which present higher life cycle
GHG emissions than single-family buildings.
Several additional aspects were identified that future research efforts should focus
on. The study identified the significant GHG emission reduction potentials by substituting
high-emission materials such as steel and concrete with bio-based low-carbon materials.
Further research and development of such materials, such as timber-based products or
bamboo for construction, is needed to support market implementation. The analysis of
promising design strategies should be advanced to develop specific design guidelines for
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low-emission, carbon-neutral buildings in warm and humid climate regions. Such guide-
lines will be crucial in enabling decarbonisation of building construction and operation,
for both the refurbishment of new buildings and renovation of existing buildings. Science-
based targets and guidelines are needed to inform effective policies and implement related
requirements in building codes and standards. To that effect, harmonising building life
cycle assessment studies in terms of methodology and results and reporting is important.
Efforts for such harmonisations are under way in international research collaborations such
as the IEA EBC Annex 72 project.
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Appendix A. List of Case Studies and Basic Properties




















Holloway et al., 2007 [41] IO/n/s, GWP (kgCO2eq)
Statistical data
















CS19BR Gomes et al., 2018 [44] PLCA/CML2001, GWP(kgCO2eq)
BPS (Energy +)













CS22CO Ortiz-Rodríguez et al., 2010 [34]
PLCA/CML Statistical
GWP (kgCO2eq) (Energy suppliers’ data)
CS23CN Zhan et al., 2018 [46] Hybrid, IPPC (2006)GWP (kgCO2eq)
n/s




CS26CN Wu et al., 2017 [48] PLCA/n/s, GWP (kgCO2eq) BPS (Dest) and meter data
CS27CN Huang et al., 2018 [49] PLCA/ReCiPe Midpoint GWP(kgCO2eq)
Meter data
CS28CN Yang et al., 2018 [50] PLCA/IPPC (2007),GWP (kgCO2eq)
BPS (Design Builder)
CS29CN D. Z. Li et al., 2013 [51] PLCA/n/s, CO2 (kgCO2)
Statistical (Local and field survey
data)
CS30CN Zeng and Ren, 2012 [52] Hybrid, IPPC (2007)GWP (kgCO2eq)
n/s
CS31CN



















Gan et al., 2018 [56] PLCA/n/sGWP (kgCO2eq)
BPS (DOE-2 software)
CS42IN
CS43IN Chel and Tiwari, 2009 [57] n/s/n/s, CO2 (kgCO2) BPS (n/s)







Surahman et al., 2015 [59] IO/n/s, CO2 (kgCO2) Meter data
CS51JP Tonooka et al., 2014 [60] IO/n/s, CO2 (kgCO2) n/s
CS52JP




Gerilla et al., 2007 [62] IO/CML, GWP (kgCO2eq) Statistical (n/s)CS55JP
CS56KR S. Tae et al., 2011 [63] PLCA/n/s, CO2 (kgCO2) Statistical
(National data)CS57KR
CS58KR S. Tae et al., 2016 [64] IO/n/s, CO2 (kgCO2)
CS59KR
CS60KR Cho and Chae, 2016 [65] PLCA/n/s, CO2 (kgCO2)
Statistical
(National benchmark data)










CS62KR Baek et al., 2016 [66] IO/n/s, CO2 (kgCO2)
BPS
(Ecodesigner)
CS63KR Roh et al., 2016 [67] PLCA/n/s, CO2 (kgCO2)
BPS
(n/s)

















CS72US Fesanghary et al., 2012 [70] PLCA/n/s, GWP (kgCO2eq)
BPS
(Energy +)




Winistorfer et al., 2005 [72] PLCA/Athena, CO2 (kgCO2) n/sCS75US
n/s, not stated; GWP, global warming potential; PLCA, process-based LCA; IO, input-output and BPS, building performance simulation.
Meter data refers to direct end-use energy measurements.
Table A2. Overview of 75 case studies: building-oriented features.
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50CS21BR SF 561 C,W
CS22CO Pamplona/TR SF 125 C,S 50
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CS23CN Guangzhou/HST MF 4235 RC 70




CS27CN Fuzhou/HST MF 29,910 RC 50
CS28CN Baiguoba/HST SF 423 M,C 50
CS29CN Nanjing/HST MF 1459 M,C 70
CS30CN Shanghai/HST MF 2831 RC 50
CS31CN





















Kong/HST MF 38,360 RC 50
CS42IN
CS43IN New Delhi/HST SF 94
RC
Mud 50




CS46ID Jakarta/TR 95 ST,M 35
CS47ID 207 50
CS48ID Bandung/TR 57 C,M 20
CS49ID 127 35
CS50ID 300 50
CS51JP Tokyo/HST SF 126 W 100
CS52JP Kameyama/HST SF 147 W 50CS53JP
CS54JP




















CS63KR Seoul/HST MF 208,393 RC 40
CS64MY KualaLumpur/TR SF 246 C,M 50
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CS71TW Hsinchu/HST SF 326
RC
S 30
CS72US BatonRouge/HST SF 186 C 25





GFA, gross floor area; RSP, reference study period; HST, humid subtropical climate; TR, tropical climate; SF,
single-family; MF, multi-family; LL, living laboratory; W, wood; S, steel; S(Al), steel (aluminium) stone; C, concrete;
RC, reinforced concrete; M, masonry (brick); PV, photovoltaic and ES, energy storage.
Appendix B. Meta-Analysis
Appendix B.1. Methodological Features
Appendix B.1.1. System Boundaries
Table A3. Life cycle processes and stages (EN 15978) of 75 life cycle GHG emission assessments of the residential buildings.










































































































































































AU x x x x x x x H,V,C x x x x X
3–6
AU x x x x x x x H,V,C x x x x X
7–11




15AU x x x x x x H,V,C x x x X
16–
18AU x x x x x
H,V,C,
DHW,L,A
19BR x x x x x x x H,V,C,DHW,L,A x x
20 to
21BR x x x x x x
H,V,C,
DHW,L,A x x x x x
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22CO x x x x x x x H,V,C,DHW,L,A x x x x
23CN x x x x x x x H,V,C,L x x x x X
24CN x x x x x x x H,V,C,DHW,L,A x x x x X
25 to
26CN x x x x x x x
H,V,C,
DHW,L,A x x x x X
27CN x x x x x x H,V,C,DHW,L,A x x x
28CN x x x x x x x H,V,C,DHW,L,A x x x x
29CN x x x x x x x H,V,C,DHW x x x x X
30CN x x x x x x x H,V,C,DHW,L,A x x x x X
31 to
32CN x x x x x
H,V,C,
DHW,L,A x x x
33–
36CN x x x x x x x
H,V,C,
DHW,L,A x x x x X
37 to
38HK x x x x x
H,V,C,
DHW,L,A x x x
39–
41HK x x x x H,V,C
42 to 43
IN x x x H,V,C
44 IN n/c H,V,C,L n/c
45–50
ID x x x x
H,V,C,
DHW,L,A
51 JP x x x x x H,V,C,DHW,L,A x x x x X
52 to 53








58KR x x x x x x x
H,V,C,
DHW,L,A x x x x X
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60KR x x x x x x
H,V,C,
DHW,L,A x x X
61 to
62KR x x x x x x x
H,V,C,
DHW,L,A x x x x X
63KR x x x x x x x H,V,C,DHW,L,A x x x x X
64MY x x x x x x x H,V,C,DHW,L,A x x x x X
65–
69TH x x x x x x x
H,V,C,
DHW,L,A x x x x X
70 to
71TW x x x x x x x
H,V,C,
DHW,L,A x x x x
72US x x x x x x x H,V,C x x x x
73US x x x x x x x H,V,C,DHW,L,A x x x x X
74 to
75US x x x x x x H,V,C x x x x
x, process included in system boundaries; n/c, not clear; H, space heating; V, ventilation; C, space cooling; DHW, domestic hot water; L,
lighting and A, appliances. The 36 case studies in bold are those included in the final sample.
Sensitive analysis of 40 case studies characterised by cradle-to-grave system bound-
aries with a complete B6 scope indicates that excluding the energy demands of domestic
hot water, lighting and appliances leads to the highest deviation of total life cycle GHG
emissions in the range of 19–81%. Excluding the construction stage (A4–A5) results in a
variation between 0.1% and 26.7%. Herein, the most extensive deviation value occurs in
CS19BR, and it is mainly caused by the removal and transportation of a large volume of
earth to the building site to create a vertical bridge between two wings of the building.
Excluding this study, the deviation is reduced to a range of 0.1%–5.3%. Excluding the main-
tenance (B2) and replacement process (B4) modules resulted in a deviation range between
0.9% and 9.9%. This variation is primarily caused by a high uncertainty surrounding future
replacement and maintenance scenarios. Excluding the entire end-of-life module (C1–C4)
resulted in a deviation ranging between 0.5% and 4.2%.
Appendix B.1.2. Calculation Method of the Life Cycle GHG Emission Assessment
The life cycle GHG emission assessment embodies a process-based (PLCA), input-
output-based (IO) or hybrid-based calculation method. The selection of the approach
depends mostly on data availability and quality, and each method always presents varying
degrees of completeness and reality. While the process-based method covers the GHG
emissions and material inputs to each system process, the complexity of this arrangement
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may produce a misleading life cycle assessment [73]. Additionally, the PLCA method
inherently suffers from a truncation error made in the selection of system boundaries,
which may not cover significant environmental impacts associated with the inputs and
outputs located outside the system boundaries [74–77]. The recently published Australian
EPiC database [78] shows an average truncation error of ~60% across 131 building materials.
The input-output methodology uses economic input-output data for the entire con-
struction sector, but applying this method can lead to problems with data aggregation and
unreliability [79]. Additional factors contributing to the uncertainty of the IO method are
the homogeneity and linearity assumptions [80].
The hybrid method is a combination of the PLCA- and IO-based methods. In this
case, the process-based methodology is used up to the stage where reliable and complete
information is no longer available, and then, the IO-based method is used, with the aim of
reducing the negative features of the two basic calculation methodologies.
In most of the 52 collected case studies, the life cycle GHG emission assessment was
calculated using the PLCA methodology, while the IO methodology was applied in 20 case
studies (Figure A1). In contrast, the hybrid-based method was only utilised in two case
studies, CS23CN and CS30CN.
The literature shows that IO and hybrid-based assessments tend to report higher
impacts than PLCA due to higher system completion [81–83]. Furthermore, Crawford
and Stephan [84] and Crawford et al. [85] found that a hybrid LCI can produce embodied
energy figures two to four times larger at a whole-building level compared to using process
analysis data only.
Under this review, it is made evident that, on average, case studies CS7-11AU, which
applied the IO calculation method, provided nearly 110% higher embodied GHG emissions
compared to the PLCA-based results of the Australian single-family buildings (CS12 and14
and 16 and 17AU) with similar structure types. However, assessing the direct impact of
PLCA or IO methodology on the embodied GHG emission value is challenging, taking
into consideration other factors such as the simplification of the material inventory and
outdated IO construction data in IO-based case studies. Overall, the implementation of
hybrid methods improves the system resolution and leads to higher emissions than the
PLCA method [75]. This comes from looking at the hybrid-based CS23CN case study,
where the embodied GHG emission was 145% higher than that in a comparable multi-
family building from case study CS29CN, which was assessed using the process-based
methodology.
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Appendix B.1.3. Impact Assessment Method and Indicators
The choice of impact assessment method varied among the examined case studies
(Table A1). In 39 case studies, the method was not clearly stated. In contrast, in CS22CO,
the authors indicated that different impact assessment methods could deliver results with
the same order of magnitude if the same life cycle inventory databases were used. The
midpoint indicator of the global warming potential, GWP (CO2eq), was used in 44 case
studies in the sample. In other case studies, the life cycle impact was based only on the
CO2 emissions. Due to the complexity of the procedure and lack of available data, the
uncertainty related to a different choice of impact assessment method and scope of GHG
emissions could not be estimated in this review.
Appendix B.1.4. Operational Energy Use Assessment Methodology
Operational energy use can be defined as the energy required to preserve the comfort
conditions inside the building and needed in day-to-day maintenance [12]. This notion
incorporates the energy needs connected with heating, ventilation and air-conditioning
(HVAC), domestic hot water (DHW), lighting (L) and appliances (A). A critical review
of the collected literature indicates that the assessment methodology of GHG emissions
related to the energy use stage (B6) is mainly based on a multiplying relation between the
annual final energy annual consumption and the GHG emission factors of energy carriers.
An in-depth analysis of the operational energy stage (B6) is then crucial for a complete life
cycle GHG emission assessment due to its dominant contribution compared to other life
cycle stages.
The collected case studies employed various operational energy use assessment
methodologies (Table A1), which generally can be divided into two main groups—namely,
engineering or statistical methods. Engineering methods are based on building perfor-
mance simulations or direct on-site measurements via energy meters. The building perfor-
mance simulation is used in most of the case studies (40), followed by statistical methods
(19) and on-site measurements (7) (Figure A2). The accuracy of the building performance
simulation results depends mainly on the accuracy of the building model, experience of the
user and simulation software, which applies different methods in integrated or separated
simulation engines [86].
This study indicates that the methodology for the building performance simulation
(BPS) assessment among the analysed sample is mostly simplified, which makes an uncer-
tainty analysis challenging. Moreover, it can be pointed out that CS42 and 43IN, CS52 and
53JP and CS63KR lack a clarification of the used BPS software or simulation engine, which
leads to the uncertainty of the simulation outcomes in the form of the annual, final energy
use. The use of metered energy data provides the most reliable energy use results. Still, its
implementation is limited to already-constructed buildings.
The source of statistical data in the collected literature sample is based on energy
suppliers, government data, construction energy benchmarks and survey field databases,
which cover local or national data ranges. However, in CS54 and 55JP, the data source used
for the statistical method is not clear, whereas in CS12-15AU, CS23CN, CS30CN, CS51JP
and CS74 and 75US, the operational energy use assessment method is not stated, leading
to uncertainty in the results.
The performed analysis indicated that none of the investigated case studies included
the possible effects of climate change during the building lifespan in the assessment’s
calculations. This can be identified as a significant uncertainty factor, especially taking into
consideration that the location of the case study buildings is in the humid subtropical or
tropical climate regions, which are the parts of the world likely to be affected by global
warming impacts the most [87]. This will lead to significant increases in the building
operational energy use and related GHG emissions [5]. This was deeply investigated in the
research of [88] by simulating the impact of climate change scenarios in two cities in Brazil
with humid subtropical and tropical climates, respectively. They found that the mean
annual outdoor temperature is likely to increase by 4.6 ◦C and 5.1 ◦C (respectively) by
Buildings 2021, 11, 6 28 of 36
2060. The total energy demand and related operational GHG emissions from heating and
cooling in residential case-buildings located in humid subtropical and tropical climates can
thus increase by 99% and 48%, respectively, compared to the 2020 figures. In addition, the
related climate changes in the temperature and humidity profiles in humid subtropical and
tropical climates can lead to a significant increase in the peak sensible and latent cooling
loads [89,90]. As a result, the embodied emissions related to replacement of the technical
systems may increase due to the need to provide more extensive cooling and ventilation
system capacities.
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Appendix B.2. Building-Related Features 
Appendix B.2.1. Building and Climate Types 
Globally, residential construction sectors differ in terms of energy efficiency and 
GHG emissions related to building types, construction materials, fabrication processes 
and transportation activity [91]. Moreover, different climate conditions have a direct im-
pacts on the building design and operational energy use [92] and significantly contribute 
to GHG emissions. This systematic literature review focuses on the residential construc-
tion sector and contains 52 single-family (SF) buildings, 22 multi-family (MF) buildings 
and one zero-energy residential living laboratory (LL) case study building (Figure A3). 
Most of the analysed case studies (43) are based on existing building stock, while the 
others (32) are based on the assessment of GHG emissions of newly built or designed res-
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Figure A2. Energy use assessment methodology employed among 75 case studies.
Appendix B.2. Building-Related Features
Appendix B.2.1. Building and Climate Types
Globally, residential construction sectors differ in terms of energy efficiency and GHG
emissions related to building types, construction materials, fabrication processes and
transp rt tion activity [91]. M reover, d fferent climate condit ons have a dir ct impacts
on the building design and operational energy use [92] and significantly contribute to
GHG emissions. This systematic literature review focuses on the residential construction
sector and contains 52 single-family (SF) buildings, 22 multi-family (MF) buildings and
one zero-energy residential living laboratory (LL) case study building (Figure A3).
Most of the analysed case studies (43) are based on existing buildi g stock, while
the others (32) are based on the assessment of GHG emissions of newly b ilt or designed
residential buildings. Based on the collected case studies, it seems that there is a lack of life
cycle GHG emission assessments of refurbished building stock. This can be identified as a
research gap, since the need for GHG emission reduction in the existing building stock is
apparent and urgent in both developing and developed economies [93].
The analysis further indica es that the number of case studie analysing residential
buildings in tropical climates is limited. The collected literature data sample includes 18
case studies describing buildings located in tropical climate areas, while 57 case studies are
based on constructions operating in humid subtropical climate areas (Table A2).
Appendix B.2.2. Building Lifespan
The building lifespan is a key factor that influences the total GHG emissions related
to the building life cycle [94]. The estimation of a building’s lifespan is mostly based on
national regulations, research literature or construction market estimations. Particularly,
the lifespan of a building directly influences the recurring GHG emissions by maintenance,
repair, refurbishment or replacement in the building use life cycle stage [13].
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Figure A3. Residential building type distribution among 75 case studies.
The building lifespans in the collected case studies vary between 20 and 100 years
(Figure A4), with 58% (41 case studies) having a 50-year lifespan. Case studies CS1 and
2AU, CS3-6AU, CS27CN and CS51JP emphasise, with a sensitivity analysis, the difficulties
related to forecasting the precise building lifespan by testing the initial assumption. As an
example, in CS1 and 2AU, changing the building service life from 50 to 75 years imposes a
12% reduction of annualised mbodied GHG emissions. The estimate building lifespa
can also depend on the housing quality class, especially in developing economies with
high social and economic disparities, as in CS45-50ID, where low, medium and luxury
housing classes have estimated building service lives of 25, 35 and 50 years, respectively.
Studies CS57 and 58KR indicate that mat rial durability is an essential factor influencing
the lifespan of high-rise multi-family buildings. In these studies, changing the concrete
from normal to a high-strength type resulted in an extension of the estimated building
service life from 50 to 100 years and produced an 8% reduction of the annualised embodied
GHG emissions.Buildings 2021, 11, x FOR PEER REVIEW  29 of 36 
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Appendix B.2.3. Building Structural Materials 
The use of specific materials in building structures depends on the building type, 
construction regulations, local access and cost. The extensive literature indicates that re-
inforced concrete and steel-based building structures have the highest environmental im-
pacts among traditional materials, while timber-based structures are widely characterised 
by low values of embodied GHG emissions [95–99]. 
In this literature review focusing on residential buildings, the primary structural ma-
terials vary between timber, steel, concrete, reinforced concrete, masonry (brick), stone, 
mud and different combinations of these (Figure 2). 
The focus of bio-based materials applied in building structures is on industrialised 
types of wood, and the collected literature lacks a consideration of other bio-based forest 
or agricultural materials that are extensively accessible in tropical and humid subtropical 
climate regions [100]. This gap can be related to the economic development of bio-based 
materials, which is still in the early stages and faces several challenges in the construction 
industry related to scepticism from architects, insurers and contractors [101]. However, 
including bio-based building materials can effectively reduce the environmental impact 
of the construction sector. 
The embodied GHG reduction potential related to the use of bamboo as a primary 
structural material was investigated by Yu et al. [102]. The results showed that the bam-
boo-based structures of residential buildings in Shanghai provided a 48% reduction com-
pared to traditional clay brick-based structures. 
Furthermore, a study performed by Zea Escamilla et al. [103] concluded that the tran-
sition to a low-carbon residential sector in the tropical Philippines would be much faster 
with the implementation of industrialised bamboo production than with industrialised 
wood production. Adding to this, the sustainable validity of bio-based agricultural prod-
ucts used in residential constructions in Argentina was investigated [104]. In that study, 
the life cycle analysis results showed that external walls based on straw bales and straw 
clay blocks had four- and threefold lower GHG emissions than fired-brick walls and had 
significantly better thermal performances. 
One of the biggest uncertainties related to life cycle GHG emission assessments of 
buildings with extensive uses of bio-based materials is in assessing the biogenic carbon 
flows related to the sequestration and storage of carbon dioxide within a product. Cur-
rently, there is no scientific consensus on which accounting method is the most appropri-
ate [105]. The most recent LCA calculation guidelines recommend separately including 
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Appendix B.2.3. Building Structural Materials
The use of specific materials in building structures depends on the building type,
construction regulat ons, local access and cost. The extensive literature indicates that rein-
forced concrete and steel-based building structures have the highest environmental impacts
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among traditional materials, while timber-based structures are widely characterised by
low values of embodied GHG emissions [95–99].
In this literature review focusing on residential buildings, the primary structural
materials vary between timber, steel, concrete, reinforced concrete, masonry (brick), stone,
mud and different combinations of these (Figure 2).
The focus of bio-based materials applied in building structures is on industrialised
types of wood, and the collected literature lacks a consideration of other bio-based forest
or agricultural materials that are extensively accessible in tropical and humid subtropical
climate regions [100]. This gap can be related to the economic development of bio-based
materials, which is still in the early stages and faces several challenges in the construction
industry related to scepticism from architects, insurers and contractors [101]. However,
including bio-based building materials can effectively reduce the environmental impact of
the construction sector.
The embodied GHG reduction potential related to the use of bamboo as a primary
structural material was investigated by Yu et al. [102]. The results showed that the bamboo-
based structures of residential buildings in Shanghai provided a 48% reduction compared
to traditional clay brick-based structures.
Furthermore, a study performed by Zea Escamilla et al. [103] concluded that the transi-
tion to a low-carbon residential sector in the tropical Philippines would be much faster with
the implementation of industrialised bamboo production than with industrialised wood
production. Adding to this, the sustainable validity of bio-based agricultural products used
in residential constructions in Argentina was investigated [104]. In that study, the life cycle
analysis results showed that external walls based on straw bales and straw clay blocks
had four- and threefold lower GHG emissions than fired-brick walls and had significantly
better thermal performances.
One of the biggest uncertainties related to life cycle GHG emission assessments of
buildings with extensive uses of bio-based materials is in assessing the biogenic carbon
flows related to the sequestration and storage of carbon dioxide within a product. Currently,
there is no scientific consensus on which accounting method is the most appropriate [105].
The most recent LCA calculation guidelines recommend separately including compensative
GHG emissions in “additional benefits and loads beyond the system boundary” (module
D) only if bio-based materials come from sustainably managed forests or cultivations in
which total carbon pools can be assumed to be stable or increasing.
Appendix C. Result Harmonisation
The first step of the harmonisation procedure resulted in a narrowing of the ini-
tial literature sample, with 73 case studies that had a wide variety of total life cycle
GHG emissions, between 310 kgCO2eq/m2 in CS1AU and 8407 kgCO2eq/m2 in CS33CN
(Figure A5). The embodied GHG emissions varied between 66 kgCO2eq/m2 in CS15AU
and kgCO2eq/m2 in CS36CN, and the GHG emissions connected with operational energy
use varied from 0 kgCO2eq/m2 in zero-energy buildings CS19BR, CS35 and 36CN and
CS67 and 69TH to 7111 kgCO2eq/m2 in CS33CN. The main causes of such a large range
are related to the energy performance of the building and the GHG emission intensity of
the electricity from the local grid, which varies between 0.23 kgCO2eq/kWh in Colombia
(CS22CO) [34] to 1.20 kgCO2eq/kWh in Fuzhou (Figure 3).
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